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Sustainability is not just something we should practice every now and then, or only
when we are at home or in our offices; living sustainably should be ingrained in to
our daily actions.
Current statistics show that Australia is one of the world's largest polluters on a per
capita basis, with electricity and transport two of the biggest contributors.
As sustainability has gathered momentum in the events community and clients have
become more aware of the environmental impacts created by their conventions and
exhibitions, the Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre (GCCEC), part of Star
Entertainment Group, has committed to not only leading industry towards a more
sustainable future for conferencing and events, but also adhering to the best
environmental practices for venues worldwide.
That’s why we’ve put together the Green Event Guide to help our clients lower the
carbon footprint of their event and become more aware of sustainable industry
practices.
Whether you’re planning a large-scale, international conference or a simpler event,
GCCEC’s Green Event Guide illustrates that planning a sustainable event doesn’t need
to be complex or expensive – in fact, sometimes it’s the simplest and most inexpensive
initiatives that are the most effective.

Holding a sustainable event doesn’t need to be difficult or complicated. In fact, GCCEC
already has a range of best practices set in place to assist with sustainable event
management.

In addition to the above initiatives, GCCEC has a comprehensive list of sustainability
initiatives that include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Working with local suppliers to change the way goods are being packaged and
delivered. Most suppliers are now using cardboard boxes that are recycled
onsite.
Donating leftover packaged and freshly cooked food is donated to national food
rescue organisation OzHarvest, resulting in the redistribution of more than
17,000 meals since June 2014.
Using Class A recycled (non-potable) water supplied by the Gold Coast City
Council for the landscape irrigation system.
Using biodegradable cleaning and pesticide products onsite.
Using recyclable and eco-friendly compostable BioPak cutlery and cups
Participation in bottle recycling refund scheme
Repurposing marketing canvas banners to create bags and journal covers for
client gifts

The Centre continues to promote best practice and successfully integrates
sustainability solutions into planning and ongoing business operations. A
comprehensive list of our sustainability initiatives can be found at:
www.gccec.com.au/sustainability-initiatives.html

Why hold a sustainable event?
Sustainability is more than just reducing your impact on the environment. In today’s
society there are a number of advantages to implementing sustainable and responsible
event practices, both for the organisation and the environment. Businesses can benefit
from saving on costs and resources, reducing waste, increasing productivity, enhancing
company transparency and boosting the morale of delegates, while some of the other
key benefits include:
Cutting back costs
Something as simple as eliminating paper or opting for local produce can cut back on
the costs of your event. GCCEC carefully crafts its menu from 85 per cent locally-grown
and sourced ingredients.
Excelling benchmark practices; enhancing brand and reputation
As clients become more aware of the effects of their actions on the environment, they
come to expect a certain benchmark of eco-friendly performance. Holding a sustainable
event will not only enhance brand and reputation, but meet and excel the expectations
widely accepted today as standard practice.
Encouraging market transformation
GCCEC works closely with its suppliers to reduce their environmental footprint,
encouraging the development of sustainable industries. The Centre has worked with a
number of suppliers to change the way goods are being packaged and delivered and
has opted for carbon neutral, BioPak branded packaging in-house. This small change
allows the business to offset 16 tonnes of CO2 emissions annually - that’s equivalent to
6,794L of saved fuel, 64,707km travelled in a vehicle and four cars on the road.
We believe sustainable event practices encourage market transformation and hope to
help in setting the benchmark for generations to come.

Your quick sustainability checklists
A sustainable event is not always easy to visualise. The following checklists suggest
simple steps to reduce the environmental footprint of your event and implement more
sustainable event practices.
Event Production
Limit disposable and non-recycled products sourced as part of the event.
Select locally sourced materials contained in minimal packaging.
Use reclaimed materials and vintage items where possible.
Choose infrastructure that can be reused or recycled post event.
Hire centerpieces from a local events supplier, purchase organic centerpieces
such as flowers and fruit or source centerpieces that can be reused.

Top tip: You might consider auctioning the items off on the night for a good cause or
donating reusable items to local schools or charity groups after the event.
Promotional Products and Suppliers
o Source printing and design suppliers who abide by best environmental practice
(recycled stationery and paper, vegetable inks and double-sided printing).
o Avoid metallic ink, varnishes and lamination as these products cannot be
recycled. Limit or avoid using glossy paper which is more difficult to recycle.
o Assess whether promotional materials such as banners and posters can be
reused from previous years, or purposely design material that can be used year
in and out.
o Check the environmental credentials of preferred suppliers.
Communications and Marketing
o Encourage delegates to register and access event information online or make
the information readily available on tablet and smart phone devices.
o Send event confirmations electronically where possible.
o Ensure your event communication includes a sustainability message reminding
people to think before printing.
o Consider podcasting the event to reduce softcopy notes.
o If printing, choose recycled content paper containing post-consumer fibres and
ensure all printed conference material is double sided.
o Recycle communication materials such as name badges place cards and
lanyards. GCCEC will provide recycling facilities at your next event.

Did you know...?
Each year Australians consume more than 5 million tonnes of paper and cardboard, the
equivalent of millions of trees. By using recovered fibres, recycled content paper can
help lower the quantity of paper disposed to landfill and consequently reduce
greenhouse gas emissions such as methane. The manufacture of recycled content
paper also consumes significantly less energy and water as compared to the
manufacture of paper from virgin fibres^.
^Information sourced from the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage and Australian Government
Department of the Environment and Energy.

Food and Beverage
GCCEC’s menus consist of 85 per cent locally sourced products. Vegetarian and vegan
meal selections are available as more environmentally sustainable options requiring
less energy input as compared to livestock farming.
As part of catering requirements, GCCEC requires attendance numbers to be confirmed
two weeks prior to the event date. This is a key contributor in helping reduce food
waste, while leftover packaged and freshly cooked foods are also redistributed to local
charities through Australian food recovery company, OzHarvest.
Exhibitors and Exhibits
o Ensure exhibits are made from recycled materials or where possible, look to
order materials you can reuse at a later date. The Centre works with preferred
exhibitor suppliers who use environmentally friendly materials.
o Promote the sustainable considerations of the event to exhibitors or provide
incentives to encourage exhibitors to get on board.
Accommodation
o Encourage delegates to select local accommodation. There are thousands of
accommodation options located within walking distance of GCCEC.
o Ask delegates to reuse towels and linens in their hotel rooms, and to turn off
lights and air conditioning when exiting.
Travel and Transport
o Promote carbon offsetting to delegates who are flying. Voluntary carbon
offsets cost a small fee when booking flights but can have a significant positive
impact on the environment.
To find out more about how to offset your emissions head to:
https://www.greenfleet.com.au/Organisations/Offset-Emissions

o If delegates are hiring a car, encourage them to choose a model known for its
good fuel economy. Most major hire companies now offer high efficiency
and/or hybrid car options.
o Promote mass transportation and car pooling options before and during the
event. Alternately, GCCEC is conveniently located just metres from the G:Link
Broadbeach North Station – a light rail network that offers a safe and affordable
alternative for delegates staying between the Broadbeach and Helensvale areas.
o Consider offering video conferencing options for those delegates who cannot
travel to the event.
Infrastructure Technology
o Remind delegates to enable sleep mode on laptops and other technology
devices at the event.
o If purchasing electrical equipment, opt for products displaying a higher star
rating and efficiency.
o Consider hiring reconditioned laptops to reduce costs and waste.
o Ensure any electronic waste (including print cartridges) from the event are
recycled. A number of companies will recycle computer waste for free.
Gifts and delegate conference materials
o Opt for eco-friendly, biodegradable, recycled products such as organic and/or
carbon neutral food and wine.
o Choose locally crafted organic gifts rather than those made from synthetic
materials.
o Avoid using wrapping paper with foil, glitter or cellophane as these materials
can’t be recycled.
o Consider gift certificates to reduce the risk of unwanted gifts.
o Offer conference materials as an optional item to reduce individual
consumption. Leftover or unwanted conference materials such as satchels and
notepads can be donated to schools or shelters, or where generically branded,
repurposed for the following year.

Top tip: Instead of a synthetic gift, why not choose an eco-friendly one? For local,
interstate and international events, a number of companies now offer environmentally
friendly gift ideas made from recycled materials. Talk to our sales team about our
repurposed materials!

Five easy steps to a more sustainable event
While there’s endless options available to you, holding a more sustainable event
doesn’t need to be complex or expensive to be effective. The following are three simple
steps to help you walk a little greener and achieve significant carbon savings at your
next event.
1. Choose local accommodation options within walking distance to the event
With thousands of accommodation options available across the Broadbeach and
Surfers Paradise precincts, GCCEC offers a more sustainable approach to travel. Tram
and bus services run directly to the centre’s front entrance.
2. Use online registration as an alternative to paper
Online registration is not only convenient for delegates, but for organisers too. Cut back
on paper costs and talk to events team about organising an electronic alternative to
registrations at the Centre using iPad stands for check-in.
3. Reduce conference materials distributed at the event
Conference packs containing promotional materials often have a short life span and
are not always wanted by all event participants. Assess the environmental impact of
your products. Opting for sustainable conference products can heavily reduce your
event’s carbon footprint. For more ideas on eco-friendly conference products visit:
https://www.ecopromotions.com.au/

Further information:
For further information about how to make your next event more environmentally
sustainable, take a look at some of our recommended websites:
o Get your event Carbon Neutral Certified: Carbon neutral certification against
the Standard can be sought for individual events, recurrent events and event
portfolios. To find out how to qualify your event visit:
https://www.environment.gov.au/climate-change/government/carbonneutral/ncos/events
o Australia’s Green Business Directory: Latest news, information, products and
services relating to all things green. Allows users to access some of Australia’s
leading suppliers of green products and services on both a local and national
scale. www.greenfinder.com.au

